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DETERMINATION OF STRESSES AND DE?OR~ATION S 
OF AIRCRAFT PROP ELLERS* 
By Friedrich See wald 
The prop eller is p robably one of t h e most hi ghly 
stressed parts of an aircraft. It is therefore surp ris-
ing that the strength of aircraft p ropellers ha s h itherto 
received so little attention. While our knowle dge of t ~ e 
strength of airp lane wings has been con siderab ly increased 
in recent y ears, relatively li t tle is yet k nown re g ard-
i n g the stresses undergone by aircraft prop ellers. It ap -
p ears important t h erefore to g ive this subject so me a t ten-
t ion. The incen tive to the following investi gation was 
f urni shed by a series of accidents caused by ~ r op eller 
failures in flight. A larg e p rop ortion of these f a ilu r e s 
occurred with a type of p rop eller whic h h a d a p ecul i a r 
curving sh ap e. This p ropeller co u ld not be mad e to fail 
on the test stand, even wit h considerab le overloading , 
although a blade root of one of the p rop ellers use d was 
already damaged. 
At first t h ought this f a ct a ppears rath er remar k a-
b le, since the fo rces g enerated in st a n d te s ts at i n-
creased revolution sp ee d s a re mucn gre a ter t han in fli gh t. 
I n p articular, the t h rust f orces on the st ~nd ~re a mul-
ti p le of those in the air . If, h owever, t h e action of th e 
f or c es on a p rop eller blade is more closel y c on s idere d , i t 
is immediately recognized t h at the s hap e of t h e b lad e h a s 
a p rep onderan t e f fect on t~ e b endin g moments . Th e cen-
trifugal force acts lengthwise of t he b lad e, wh ile t h e 
aerodynamic force acts p erp endic~larly to it. Under p res-
ent conditions of propeller op eration, t h e ce n tri fugal 
f orce is one hun dred or more ti mes a s g rea t as t ~e aero-
dynamic f orce. I f the b lad e is n o t quite strai gh t, t h e 
p oints of appli c ation of t h e centrifugal f orce s t o t h e i n -
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dividua l bl a de elements do not , lie in a , st~aight line and 
can sequen tly generat'e bendirig momen t s ' whi ch t end to 
stretch the blade. Since the centrifugal force is prepon-
de r 8,ntly gre'at in comparison ' with the other forces, even 
s light devi a t '1ons from the straight line are important. 
Of course it does not matter whether the deflections were 
originally p rese n t or were p roduced elastically by the 
loading. This is a well-k nown .fact" and patents have al-
ready b een g ranted frir a p rop eller with blades intended 
t o u e so shap ed tha t the centrifugal and aerodynamic mo-
ments , will just offset one another. The blade axis could 
th en be regarded as a flexible lin~ on which all the 
f orces' act instead of on a 'solid body. Grea.t caution 
mu st b e exercised, however, with such p~opel1ers, as il-
lustrated by the a b ove-mentioned a ,ccidents. ,:" It is ,not 
sufficient for Olle to have only aqualita~ive knowledge 
._ of the ,e ff ect of the forces, but he must also be able to 
. ~alculate the magnitude of the bending moments with con-
s i d er a tion of the shap e . and , elastic prop,erties. The on-
ly ,scientific publication known to me on' the strength ,in-
~e stig at ion o f aircraft propell~rs is tne work by Reiss-
ner, "U eb er di e Biegungsbeanspruchung 'von Luft schra,uben 
und di e entlastende Wirkung der Zentrifugalkraft,1I Tech-
n isph e 3erichte, Vol. II, No. ' 2'r 1917, page' 315. In this 
work the el a stic deflections and the centrifugal moments 
due to these d e f lections a re determined for a propell~r 
which is conceived from t he first as a st~aight untwisted 
bar, fol' which a d efinite distribution of the ,cross sec-
ti ons and inertia moments, is assumed. Proceeding from 
simi 1 a r as sumpti on s, Wi 1 :1e1 m Hof f developed a graphi c 
method f or determining t ho s t rength of pr~pellers which 
he exp lained in h is lectures at the Borlin Polytechnic 
Institu te. This wo rk has not iet bee n published (1927). 
Based on these work s, C. J ans en undertook an investigation 
on h ow t he strength calculation o f a propeller is affect-
ed by twistini t h e blade sections (D.V.L. Report No. 50, 
Zei tsc hrift fur Flugtechnik und Motorluftschiffahrt, 1925, 
p a.g e 87 ) ' . The as Sllwp t ion s conc orni ne tnc shapo of the 
b l ad e a x is , and the distribution of the inertia forces 
a long t~o b lad o Bre essentially t h e same a s in Reissnerfs 
work. ' Si nco , ho~ever, for the above-mentioned reasons, 
oven sli ght devi~tions from the p reli minary assumptions 
'6ritai l considerable change~ ' ill the bending moments, it 
is obviou sly important, ~.n p r 'opeller investigations, to 
in trodu co t h e t rue f orm into t h e calculation, especially 
be c aus e, in most p ropel lers and for constructional rea-
sons, 'the ori g in al blad e axis deviates more from a straight 
l ine t~an is ascribable ,t6 ' the el~stic ;d~flection. 
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In what follows, we rHust t h ere f ore re g ard t h e air-
craft-p ropeller blade as an ori g i n ally bent a nd twisted 
bar, which is still further el a stic a lly de f ormed under an 
a d ded load. The accurate solution of t h is p roblem en-
counters difficulties out of all prop ortion t o t h e attain-
able results . The whole p roblem, h ou ever, can be g reatl y 
simp lified.by re membering t ha t only t lle exce s sive l!lagn i -
tud e of the centrifug al force, which acts app roxi mately 
p arallel to the l on g itudinal a::::is of the b laQe, ma;':es it 
at all n ecessary to consider t h e very sli gh t ori g i nal cur-
v a ture. Henc e, in determining the cond itions of e quili b -
ri um , we will consider t h e total cu r v at u re (eob r a ci ng t ha t 
el as tic a lly p ro duced and that ori g i nally p rese n t) onl y i n 
so f ar as it invo l ves t h e resolution of t h e st a tic forC Gs, 
which are so lar g e in co mp arison with t h e ot h ers t hat e ven 
a relatively small comp onent has so me e ff ect. If the c en-
trifug al force , wh ich is a pp ro x i mately par a llel t o t~ e 
a x i s of t h e blade, is reso l ved i n to a fo rce leng thwi s e of 
the b lad e an d anot h er f orce p erp e n dicu lar t o th e b l a d e, 
t J.le lat ter comp o n e il t is on l y a . s mall f r a ction of th e cen-
tri f u gal f orce . Si n ce , ho we ve r , the o the r f orc Gs acting 
i n t h is dir e ction a re very s mall in com:;?u.rison w it ~l tile 
ce n trifug al f orce, e ve n t h is s mall co m-) on e n t p l ays a par t . 
Conver s ely , it would be useless to c o n sider any s mall 
co mp onent o f the already small .a e rody n Cl.f,lic f orce, if i t 
shou ld f a ll i n t h e d irection of the cent rifu g a l f orce. 
Moreover, si n ce t~ e deviations of t h e b l ad e axis fr om a 
s t r a i ght li n e a re ver y s mall (i n e x treme cases n ot ov e r 
1/30 of t h e b l ad e leng th), the blad e ma y b e tre a ted , wt t h 
resp ect t o t h e f orces p erp endicu lar or nearly p erp e n-
d icu lar to the b lad e axis, a s i f t h e blad e a xis were 
s t r a i gh t . 
Eve n i n c a lcu lati n g t h e in t er n al stre s ses, the cu r-
v a ture may b e di sr e g a rded, a n d t he fo r mul a s o f el e mentar y 
me ch an ics ( f or e xami) le, (J = M.y/J) Iilay be cO ll s id e red -val -
i d . The r e su lting ~rror is ne~li g i b le si nc e t~e r adi i o f 
c u rvature a re multi p les of the cros s - s ec ti o na. l d i !:!lens io n s. 
Not e t hat we a r e h ere dealing wit h cro ss s ect ions whic~ 
a r e a symmetric wit h resp ect to t h e axis pa s~ ng t~rough 
the cente r of g ravi ty a nd t ~at , e v e n i n t~ is p oint, t he 
assump tions or element a r y o echanics a re tll ere fo re not 
st rictly ful f il l ed . However, s i nc e tne d evi at ions f ro~ 
symme t ry are n ot e x c e s s ive , we may exp ec t to o b tain suf -
f i c iently accur a te resu lts. 
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CONDITIONS OF EQUILIBRIUM 
The blade axis is the iine passing through the cen-
ters of gravity of the individual sections. It may be 
a n y curve in space, but deviates only a little ' from a 
-s'traight line. We shall establi sh tni s cu rve by t~lO fol-
lowing system of coordinates. The x axis is p laced i n 
the radiul direction so as to conform as closel y RS possi-
ble to the blade axis, the y axis in the direction of 
flight and the z axis perpendicular to both. T:le "Oos-
' itive di'rect i ons are so chosen as to' form a right-lui~d 
system. The centrifugal force then acts very olosely in 
tho direction of the ' x axis. The centrifugal ferce de-
velopod by a blade olement of length .6s is dosignuted 
,by Ac. Tho aerodynamic force is assulllo'd to act in t~o 
yz plane and is resolved into tho components Py und P zo 
Wo thon havo: ' 
R 
J P dx =.§. and 
o y , a 
R 
J 
o 
M 
Pz dx x = a' 
in which 
gine and 
S denQtes the thrust, ' M 
a the number of blades. 
the torque of the en-
Two projections of the blade axis are shown in Fig-
ures 1 and~. The manner of resolltion then follows di-
rectly from the a b ove statements, especial l y the justifi-
cation for designating the f orces in the directions y and 
z as transverse forces. The component in the di rectio n 
o f the blade axis is designated by .6N and the compo nents 
in the directions of the y and z axes by ~Qy and 6Qz. 
respectively. The magnitudes of , these forces are: 
flN .6C = ~o s (sx) == '" fl C 
6.Qy = Py 6.x 6C cos ( sy) 
flQz = Pz fl x 6C cos(sz). 
The cross section of the b lade at the point x = Xl is 
acted on by the normal forc~ 
R 
N = :s flC 
Xl 
a~d by the transverse forces: 
(1 ) 
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.f .•.. '.Q,z ..•. = 
R 
L ~ C . cos (sy) 
Xl 
R ' 
L··l\ C cos(sz) 
Xl 
5 
(2) 
(3 ) 
Th e compo~ents p£ . the bending moment ar'e denoted by Ay 
and Mz • The bending moment ;My . ~ends to pr~duce rot a -
tion about the y axis . It i$ .. p ositiye when the result-
ing curvature of the b l ade axis is conQave in t ~e positive 
z direction . Corresponding . $tatements ap'ply to k z • The 
components ' of the bending moment are: . 
. " : 
R ·R b.Q !Jby = J Py(X xl ) dx J (y Yl ) dx (4) ~x X-l ; . Xl ' 
R R 
t.& . (z Hz = J pz(:X: - Xl L .dx - J . - Zl) dx (5) 
Xl Xl 6.x . 
The torsional moment is · due p artly to the fac t tha.t the 
aerody namic force acting on a blade element does not pass 
through the center of gravity. Shifti ng t h e aerodynamic 
force toward the center of gravity would require a cor re -
sp onding moment , .~hich may. be d~si gnated by Mod. The 
torsional moment is ~1~6 d~e ' in 'part to the curvat ~re of 
the blad e axis . Hence, 
R d M :. ..' '. R 
Md= J -di-[cos(sx)-COS(SlX)] dx-cos(slx) J . P (z':"z~)dx + 
Xl Xl Y 
. R 
+c 0 S (Sl x) J 
Xl 
(6) 
The last two expressions repr esent the comp onents of the 
bending moments My and Mz , in the direction of the alade 
axis. Since the torque is small in comparison with t lle 
bendilig moment, these comp onents. Qust be tal:: en into c on -
sideration, while the torque comp onents in t he di rect i on 
of · the bending moment may bo disregarded. 
The bending moments are the most imp ortant i n the 
s t rength investigation and mu st be resolved in the direc-
tion of the principal cross-sectiona l axes. The d etermi-
nation of the principal axes is quite troublesome. For 
practi~cal p.urposes · it · suffices to take one direction par-
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a llel to the blade chord and the ot n er p erp endicu lar to it. 
The comparison of tne compute~ principal directions for 
several blade sections with t h e assumed ones yielded a dif-
f erence of only about two degrees, ~hich is of no practi-
cal importance. Th ere is naturally no objection to using 
the actual principal axes in the further consideration of 
the' subject. They will be d esi gn ated by I and II, as in 
Figure 3. The angle formed by tne projection of axis I 
with the z axis wi ll be designated by a. This ' angle 
is called the pitch angle and is defined by the exp ression 
tan a :::: H/ 2nr, where H i s the p itch of t h e propeller. 
' On resolving My and Mz in the direc~ion bf'th~ princ~­
pal axes I and II, we obtain: 
MI = My cos a + Mz sin a 
Mrr = - My sin a + Mz cos a. 
Th e el a stic curvatures thus p ro duced are designated by 
kr and kIr corresponding to the inertia mo ments Jr 
and J Ir , and we then have: 
~ 1 (Uy a) kr :::: :::: ---- cos a + Hz sin E Jr E Jr (7) 
UII I (- a) krI :::: :::: - - - My sin a + Mz co s E JII E J I r (8) 
If J. d enotes the angle of el a stic distortion of the bl ad e 
and Jd the torsional strength, the t or que will be given 
by the expression, 
dif 
dx = 
(9) 
The curvatures k and the torque & here repr esent sim-
p le elastic deformations , which mu st b e expressed by the 
coordinates of the b l ade. Hence t~e coordinates must be 
div ided, on the one hand, i nto those representing the o-
rigi nal shape and , on the othe r hand , i nt o those rep re-
senting t~'1.e el a stic deformations . Tlle she,pe of t ~l e un-
str essed blade axis is denoted by the coordin a tes 
and the ?~rTepponding elas ti c deformations by " E .• ~. 
" 
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~ and~ . The variation in the length of the blade is es-
sential l y ' represerit~d bi E and is so " ~mal l that it may 
be disregarded. 
The final coo r dinates of a point on the blade axis in 
the stressed condition are th~refore 
x = xo. y = Yo + ~ . z = Zo + ~ and a = ao + ~ . 
The elastic curvatures kI and kII. expressed b y these 
coordinates, are : 
In equations 
expressed f?Y 
we obtain 
(7) and (e), the quantities MI and MIl are 
My and Mz • By introducing t h ese v a lues, 
. ' d2 d2 t kI = __ TI cos(ao + ~) + sin(ao + ~ ) = 
dx 2 dx 2 
== My ~~~~ ,~ + ~sin i~~-_=,=~ 
E JI E JI 
kII= £.:.n sin (ao + ~) + ~ cos (ao + ~) dx~ dx2 
My sin(ao +~) Mz cos(a~ + ~) 
+ E JII E J I I 
To these we must also add the equation: 
d~ 
dx = 
(10) 
(11 ) 
(12) 
For convenience the val ue of 'Md is not wri t ten out i n 
'equation (6) . The moments My ' and Mz are expressed in 
equations (4) and (5) by the coordinates of the blade axis 
and by the forces acting on th~ b lade. If, on ~he one 
hand, t1+e coo r dinates y and z in the equations are di-
vi d ed, as mentioned above, into the components Yo and Zo 
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which determine the origi~al 
into the components ~ and 
deformat ions, equations (4) 
form an~, bri the othar hand, 
t which denote the elastic 
and (5) t h en b ecome 
R 
- ! .till (~ - ~l ) dx 
Xl /:,X 
(13) 
R R 
gz = f pz(x - Xl) dx · - f .b.Q (z 0 - ZOl) dx -
Xl Xl /:,x 
R 
- f .b.Q ( t - t 1 ) . dx 
Xl /:,x 
(14 ) 
These values must be introduced into eqc a tions (10) to 
(12), in order to obtain the conditional e~Qations for t h e 
elastic deformations in terms of the blad e form and of t he 
acting f orces. In equations (13) and (1 4) the first tw o 
i nt e g r a ls repr esent the moments which would be p ro duced by 
the f orces acting on the unbent blade. These can be c a l-
culated directly . The last integrals in the equations fo r 
My and Mz con tain t h e chang e in the moments due to the 
change in the shap e of the whole blade under stress and 
t~e consequent v a riation in the ~ oints of a~pl ic ation of 
the f orces . The nature and magnitude of these deforma-
tions c a n be represented by exponential series and write 
t 11 e e xp res s ion s : 
~ = ao + a '" + ;a + a 3 x 3 + 1""- a 2 x · ..... 
t = b o + blx + b;ax2 + b 3x3 + · ..... 
J = Co + clx + czx2 + c3 x3 + · ..... 
We c a lculate wit h these expresrions as if t ~ e y were k nown 
quantities, leaving the constants a, b, and c to be sub -
sequently determined ·so that t h e actual def or mations will 
be represented as accurately a s ~ o ss ible by t h ese seiies. 
I f we introduce t : ese serie s into equations (1 0) to (1 4) , 
we can calcul at e all unknown quantities as functions of a, 
b, and c. I f we compute ~umerically tae quantities in 
these equations for an y values of x, we obtain, for e a ch 
value of x, three equations in which only the quantities 
a, b , a n d c occur as unxnowns. I f , f or example, we wish ,. 
" 
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to consider the first , three terms of eaC'!l s'eries, we must 
compute equations (10) to (14) for three values of x and 
thus obtain 'nine · equat~o~s ' for the nine unknowns. In this 
general form the solution would still be very troublesome, 
becaus e all the unl~nawns oc'cur .in every 'equation. This 
diff iculty is remedied as follows. We first assume that 
~ = 0, leaving only ao in the angular functions, i.e" 
the original twist. Furthermore, we put kII = 0, This is 
justified by the fact tha t, in propeller sections, the in-
ertia mowent JII is al way s much larger than Jr. It 
will appear later that both -& and kIr are actually so 
small that they can be put equal to zero in the first ap-
pr oximation. Equation (11) then becomes 
sin cos (15) 
On multip lying this equatio'n by sin ao and subtracting 
it from equation (10) mult i p lied by cos ao ' in which 
likewise -& = 0, we o~t~in ... 
Tbe only ,ot h er quantity now a ppear ing on the left side is 
the seco'nd different i a'! coefficient of T). The right side, 
however, contains, in addition to T), as follows from 
equation (5), also ~ in , Mz • :By a?sumin g kIr = 0, w,e 
can also· express ~ as a function 6f T) and . therefore by 
a. Equatiop (15) then yields 
S!::'l = d:2!l t an a .. 
dx2 dx2 
As . already explained, a is the pitch angle and conse-
quently, 
H 
tan a = ----2 TT X 
For most propel lers the pitch H is a~proximately constant 
over the whole blade. Where considerable deviations occur, 
tan a should be expressed a pp roximately by a corre spond-
ing function 'o~ ' ~ and the procedure should then be exact-
l y as :t:.ollows: 
= ' d 2'!) _ ' Ei __ 
dx 2 2 TT x 
(17) 
" "" 
For ~ we developed the expression 
+ a i 3 + 3 " 
We can " ~"~mediatel"y put ao = a1 '7 0, because the blade 
may be regar.ded as fixed at the hub, so that ~ and d~/ 
"dx ' mus~ ' vanish for x = O. Henc~, 
de: " 
2:..-Il ~ .2 a2 + 6 a 3 x + 12 a4 x 2 "+:".' .2 0 "as x 3 + ..•... 
dx 2 . " 
By intrQducing this value into equation (17), we obtain 
d 2 f' ~ = (2 a 2 + 6 a 3 x + 12 a x 2 dx 2 4 + 20 as x 3 + : .. ) H . 2 TT x 
~ can now be computed by integration. 
d~/dx 
when 
+ 20 asx3 + ) 3 • •• • • 
must equal zero for x = 0, which is possible only 
a 2 = C1 = O. By another integration, we obtain 
(17a) 
Now all the quantities in ~quation (16) can be "expressed by 
~. From this equation we then calculate an approximate 
value for ~ and simultaneously also for ~. We can then 
comp ute all the bending moments. At first these values 
a re only a pproximate. In the numerical example, horrever, 
it will be found that the assumptions krI = 0 and ~ = 0 
are so accurately fulfilled, that the values calculated oa 
the basis of this assumption may be "regarded as final. 
Should this be otherwise ia particular instances, " t~e val-
ues may be corrected b,y introducing the c a lculated app rox-
i mate values ~ and krr and making the calculation a g ain. 
Hence the problem is to determine the constants a 
oft 11e s e r i e s 
.... .. 
in such a way that equation (16) is satisfied for as many 
v a lues of x as there are terms in tne series for ~. 
"' 
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We br eak off the series for ~ with . the third term and 
find, as the firs t condition, that all moments become zero 
at the blade tip, including alsn the curvature d2~/dx2. 
Tne other two conditions are determined as fo llows. If 
an assumed function is correct, and the bending moments on 
the right Bide of equation (16) are calculated, these bend-
ing moments necessitate certain definite <leflections • . If 
these are calculated, they must equal ti'le assumed "V~Jues 
of ~ at every point . This condition cannot be rc ,:tj l zed 
at all points , but at as many p oints as there are t c r ws 
in the series. Since we have not yet had over . two con-
stants, we can satisfy this condition. for only two points. 
ITo arbitrari ly stipulate that the deflection at the blad e 
tip and fo r x = 0.6 R shall be tho correct one. We have 
then represented the defle~tion by an approximate fUliction 
which agrees with the actual bending li ne under the follow-
ing condition s. At the hub it is fixed, while it has the 
correct deflecti on fo r . x == 0.6 • . At the blade tip it has 
the correct deflection and the correct curvature. It may 
be assumed that such a function~ ' which satisfies ~ive 
boundary conditions, wi ll not deviate greatly from the cor-
rect curve . As conditions for the last two constants, it 
was stipulated that the def lections and not the curvature 
should agree at two points. If the curvatu re had been 
chosen, then two conditions for the constants would have 
been obtained. The result would still .have been very in-
accurate, principally due to the fact that, on the right 
side, only the inertia moments were introducod at t~e two 
places . As a result of tho double integration of M/EJ, 
howeve r, the magnitudes of tho inertia moments and cross 
sections wero indirectly taken into consideration at all 
points by means of the deflections. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
The process of calculation will be illustrated by an 
example, taking the propel ler describ ed in the introduc-
tion . It will be found that the stresses in fli ght, esp e-
cially at high speeds an d therefore at low thrust, are 
considerably greater than at the same revolution speed on 
the stand. The propiller used in the tests was of this 
type with a diameter D = 2 . 45 m (8.04 ft .) and a pitcn 
H = 1.15 m (3.77 ft. ). It was tested on the stand at 1450 
r.p.m. and yielded a thrust of 325 k g (716.5 lb.) with an 
~ngine torque of 47 ,m-k g (340 lb.-ft.) • . ~he stres~es were 
dete r mined und er these conditions. The propeller w'as' run 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - -
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at a speed of 1700 r.p.m. on the stand without injury. 
The prop'eller-blade sections w~~ 'e " iO cm' (3.94 in.) 
apart. In Figure ' 4 the cross':"sectional area is plotted 
against ' the radius. The c.g. of each measure d section was 
found and tne ' coordinates Yo and Zo of the blade axis 
were determined. The blade-axis curves are shown in Fig-
ure 5. Figftres 6a and 6b show, respectively , the sine and 
cosine of the angle made by the blade-section ch ord with 
the plane of the propeller. Figures ,7 and 8 show, re-
spe ctively, the inertia moments JI and Jrr at each point 
of ~he blade (Jr-r on ten times' the scale of , J r ). All 
these quantities are plotted against the nondimensional 
~bscissa E = X/R, where , x represents the ~istance of 
a cross section from the center of the hub. 
Equation (16), when the above-given series and the 
substitutio'n ~ = x/R are in 'troduced for 'll' and ~ with 
considerati on of equations .(13) and (14), takes the f or m 
(18.) 
-. ~ , 
" 
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In order to dotermine the deflection itself, it is ne ces-
sary to i :ntograte tv/ice, whereby it must, be remembered 
that a and J are functions of ~. All the terms on 
the righ,t side can n,ow be ,co~nput ,ed. H,owever., the integra-
tions cann ot all be computed since a, J and the centrif-
ugal f or,ce at e.ach p O,int ar ,e not .a l l gi:ven in, terms, of ,' ~, 
but take a course which can be determined only by measure-
ments . A~l these expressions are therefore obtained by 
summation. The d istribution of the aerodynamic forces is 
approximately known. For the streng~h calbulation, it 
suffices to approximate them by a simple function. For 
examp le, the component forces which produce, the thrust, 
may be assumed to have a distribution which is approxi-
mat ely represented by the function 
The con stan t k mu's t be so dot ermi ned that the sum over 
a ll the blades will g ive t h eir tot a l thrust. It mU,st 
therefore be 
1 §. J k ~2 ;- 1 - ~2 R d ~ = 
0 
s Io.j a 
whero a is the fluid coefficient, whence 
k = lLL 
The bending moment due to 
calCUlated. At the p oint 
a TT R 
the t h rust is therofore easily 
~ = ~l ' it is 
~ = 1 
= R ll....§. J ~ 2 j '1- ~ 2 (~-~, ) d ~ 
TT n~ = ~l 
Aft e r integrating and again r~p lacing ~l ·by E, we o b -
tain 
1.1 s = l.U-E. [J l-=_._~ (6 ~ 4 + 7 ~ 2 + 1 6 ) -
a TT 120 
- ~ ~ ( ¥ - a rc sin ~)1 
Hence the 'mo ment eX,er t 'ed by the thr'lls tis 
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in which the oracket!3d p ·ortion of t:he · preced)n·g formula is 
rep laced by f(O. ·. This function has the values: 
~ == ·0 0.1 0.2 0.3 .0.6 0.5 0.6 0.7 
f (0 =0 .133 0'.114 0.094 0.075 0.057 0.040 · 0.0255 0.0139 
. ~. = 0.8 0.9 1.0 
f (0 = 0.0056 0.0011 0 
Tn8 aerodynamic co mp onent acting in the plane of t:he p ro-
pel ler d isk is represented accurately enough by the func-
tion 
We again determine k I • so that the total mcmant exerted 
by Pz is e qual to the mea sured or calculated engine 
torque. 
Hence 
Then the bending moment due to this aerodY-lamic component 
a t any p oi n t g 1 i s 
t= l 
M = R2 ~Lt. 1P Z ( ~ - ~l )d ~ 
[
t (2. ~2 - 1) 
~ _ ._-----
8 
1 
8 
arc sin ~ + 
TT ~ J---r2 3 1 = Mm 16 · ( t) • 
+ 16 .- . "3 ~. - . ~ .! TT e. q:> ~ 
For abbreviation the b rack eted porti on is replaced by 
9 ( ~ )' I t has the f ollo wing values: 
·, 
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e - ' 0 ' 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,.5 .' 0.6 
cp(O=O,.1962 , 0.163 0.1312 0.106 0.073 0.0502 0.031 
~ = 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
cp (U, = ,0.0167 0.0044 0.0014 0 
',Vi th the s e tlle bendi ng, momen t s du.,e ' t 0 the aerodynami c , 
fo rces are determihed. ~heir curves are plotted in Fig-
urss 9 and 10. We now have to determin e the moments due 
to 'tbe 'cent'rifug'al fo"ree a:nd fi'rst t'hose' due' to the orig-
inal , curvature . These bending moments are represented 
by the expressions: 
and 
The quan,tities Yo, - 'Y\ and ,zo - zl 
Figur e '5 for any value of ~. 
can be read from 
, .If we i magine the blade c.i vi ded perpendi eularly to the 
e axi s int6' disks of t~e thickness 1 em = 6~, then the , 
ce n trifugal forc e per up. i t length is 6C/R 6~. 
The , specific gravity of the wood is assu~e~ t6 be 0.8 or 
800 kg/m 3 (28 or 28250 cll.ft .). At" 1450 r.p.ro. (;.)2 = 
33000 . In order to o'bta.in /1C/6~ , we must therefo;r-e mul-
ti p ly ~he curve~ which ihdicates the cross-sectional area, 
by the fact or 
800 X 23000 X 1 . 925 ~ = 229 ~ 
9 . 81 X 1002 • 
This centrifugal ' for~~ per: unit 'length of the blade is plot-
ted in Figur e 11. For the calculation, the blade is di-
vided into ,se.ctions by, ,ten p l anes pe ~p en¢l.ic:ular to the ~ 
axis at int'erve.ls of ' t;~ = 0 • .1. 'I ,n o'rder to d 'etermine the 
ce !.1 tr i fuga.l force of every , ~ucli , po 'rt~on, we must determine 
the' su~facearea of. the ,' curve ", 6C/R!::~ ' ,in ~igure 11 between 
the limit,s ,: ~ 'and, t +.0,.r. ';Ve,' may 'conc eive of suc;h a p'or -
tion w~'tip. iuffi'ci~el1t accur,a ,cY .,as a ,tr,ape'zoid, a' s show:n in 
Fi gur'e 11. T:'le point of a iipli'c a tion of ' thi s ' centrifugal 
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force to the blade then lie? at the , value "vf ~ whicl'l cor-
responds to the c.g.· of t h is sur face strip. In , 'l!l}n.t foI-
l ow s. h 0 wE;l y e r ..i t ,i s m 0 r ,e ~ 911 v e n i en t tor e solve ' t 11 1 s fore e 
in .' such 8/ way ' that ail the comp onents are applied at 
e = 0.1, O.~ , etc. This resol~tion can ·be made by a pp ly-
ing half of the area of t h e hatched rectangle in Figure 
11 to each of the · two points. e. and e + w e, and 2/3 of 
t h e area of the triangle to one point and the remal n lng 
1/3 to the other point. The centrifugal forces for all 
the 'l:ll ade element s weT'le thus de t ermined. 
, 
e = 0 , 0.1 0.2 0 .. 3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 . 0.8 0.9 1.0 
56, 358 769 1081 1207 1225 1216 1140 949 602 110 
For determining, at the point L the bending moment due 
to these f orces, we have the expr e s si on: 
or 
The simplest way to solve such an 'expression ::d by using 
t he formula, 
n=l 
I: /;;0 
Mn = Mn - 1 + /;; Yon ~ /::, S K( . 
6Yon and 6z on are to be taken directly from Figure 5, 
where t h e original blade form is p lotted. The moments 
Me a4 d Me thus obtained are plotted in Figures 12 yo zo 
and 13. We a re now in position to solve a portion of t he 
ri ght side of equation (18), namely, th~ expression: ' 
The bracke ted expressions have already b e en solved and 
rep resent the bending moments · due to the action of the ' 
aero~ynamic and centrifugal forces on the unbent blade • ... _ 
The angl e a and t he inertia moment ' J are measu red at 
each p o i nt. E = 100000 kg/ema '(142 0000 Ib./sq. in. ) was 
adop ted as the elasticity modulus of wood. This whole e x -
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press ian has to b~ integrated tWice, in order to obtain 
the deflection, which would be produced, by' the bracketed 
moments. A double integration is equivalent, however, to 
the production of a moment according to Mohr's theorem. 
Tne quantity represented ' by the above expression may t h ere-
fore be tak en as the load applied to a blade, from which 
th~ bending moment can be calcu,].ated. The evaluation c a n 
be made exac~ly as in the above , determination of the bend-
i ng moments. The result is p lotted in Figure 14. The 
quantity, calculated ' as 'a bending moment, is designated 
by ~o ~nd represents the ~eflection produced by the 
above-calculated moments, when the moments remain constant 
during the deformation. ~h~ two still-unsolved expressions 
in equation (~8) . , 
J ~ (R 3 a 3 (~3_ ~13) + R4 , a4 ( e4 _ t 4) 
-J. + R
5 as ( ~5 _ e1
5
) ] d~ 
J~[0.55 R2 a 3 ( ~;a - ; 12 ) ' R3 3 L3) and +.0.366 a4(~ - + 
+0.305 R4 as a4 - ~l~ J d L 
represent on ly the moments which are first p roduced by the 
elastic deformation an d which overlap the above-calcul a ted 
moment s. 
.' fl. • 
We will now continue with the terms containing the 
constant a3' On extracting these terms we obtain" the two 
e xp res si 0 n s : 
O ~l y k~own quantities stand under the integration sign. 
These can therefo~e be c alculated by summation for any d e-
s ,ired value of ~ljJ t:'l e c a lculation "0 eing macle the sahle 
as for the pr eviou s ' quantities,' as 
Both inte g r a ls r epr esent f u nctions of ~ l' which can b e 
di rectly computed and which we wil l , represent by cp (O 
and teo . a 3 cp(~ ) and 0 . 55 a 3 IjrCO tIleD. repre sent the 
bending moments p roduced when the blade is bent into the 
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3 f orm' T):;= a 3 ~ .' By i ;nt r~,d:uc ,ing" tl1ese quanti ties int,o 
equation , (18), we ob,t,ai:p. " , 
a3 l £Q.s a, qJ (0 + ' 0.55' sina, c9~ \jr( o-j , 
E ,Jr E J I 
a s t he c ,o~p onent of t~e bend p roduc e d by , these moments. 
Ag a in c onsidering the b rack eted expres m on as the load and 
h avi n g de~ermined the bending moment, the ' latt,er is' equiv-
alent in magnitud~ to the defl ection produced by the mo-
men ts r.p (O a md .0.55 1\1(0 in the y direction. This 
d e f lection is des i gnated by T)3 " The procedure is the 
s ['.mc with t ~'le terms, , a4 and as, and the, corresponding 
d eflecti ons are represented by T)4 and Tls . 
All t hese d~f 1ections are p lotted in, Figure 15 on" a 
magnified sc a le of 1 .00.0 :1 . The total defl~cti~h is th~n 
e qu a l to the sum of all the individual deflections, so 
t h at t h e equation must be satisfied f oX every, point ~l ' . 
T) == a 3 R 3 ~ 1 3 + a 4 R4 ~ l~' + a s R s ~ 1 S == 
As ~lre ady exp lai ned , we put ~l on the left side, once 
~l ,:=" .0 . 6 and once , el = 1 , whil e we introduce the calcu-
l ,a,t 'ed def lec tion s ; TlO! Tl3. Tl4, and Tls on the right side. 
T- _u s 'we obt ain two equations f or the constant ' , a. For 
t h e thi r d e quati on. as a lready mentioned , we choose the 
conditi on that, at the b lade tip (that is, f or L == 1), 
1111 inomen ts equal ' zero, so tha t d 3 Tl/d;2 mus t v an ish. 
Thus we obtain the three equations: 
1.225X1 + 12 a4 1.2252 + 2.0 as 1.2253 = .0 
1 .oO.o(a3 1.2253 XO.6 3 +a4 1.2254 X.o.64 +as 1.225s X.o.6 S ) = 
=1 . 473-a3 250. l6-a4 254.7-as 247.6 
1 0.o .o(a3 1.2253 +a4 1.2254 +a5 1.225s ) = 1 3 .12 6 -
-a3 854.9-a4 924-as 1.062.6 , 
Th ese , 'eqriations Yield, for the a constant~ the values 
" 
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a3 = -0.017555 
a 4 = +0.036033 
a5 = -0.01414 
Hence the total deflection is 
3 3 A 4 5 5 3 3 ~ = 83 R t + a 4R-~ + asR t = -O.01755x 1 . 225 ~ + 
+ 0 . 03603 X 1.225 4 g4 _ 0.01414 X 1.225 5 ~5 
According t o equation (17a) 
t = (3 8 3 ~2 R8 + 2 a~ ~3 R3 + ~ a5 ~4 R4) :n 
The quantities nand b are plotted in figures 16 and 17, 
from which it is obvious that the calculated deflection t 
is very small as compared with the deflection in the y 
direction. The shape of the propeller , after its defor-
mation , is now known (fig. 18), and all moments can be 
calculated by equations (4), (5), and (6). Th e bending 
moments for a3 = 1, a~ = 1, and a5 = 1 have already 
been calculated, so that we only need to multiply them by 
the computed values of a. The moments MI and MIl can 
then be readily calculated fro m the individual expres-
sions. Likewise the stresses can be dire6tly calculated. 
The results are plotted in figures 19 to 22. The bending 
stresses due to Ma were also calculated, though they 
are so small , due to the magnitude of J a , that they 
play no part, all the more since the maximum stresses due 
to MIl occur in the fibers where the stresses due to 
MI are almost zero. Since all the quantiti es are now 
known, the c a lculation of the shearing stresses can like -
wise be made as for ordinary baams. These stresses also 
are not very important. The torsional mom8nt can be read-
ily c alcula ted from equation (6). It is so sm~ll, however, 
that it is of hardly any importanc e . It is plotted in 
figure 23. All these quantiti es are now calculated on the 
assumption that the curvature in the dir ect ion of the 
g re ate r inertia moment and the elastic distortion of the 
blade are both n egligibly small . In order to determine 
how far t hese conditions are satisfied, we will now cal-
culate them . Since the magnitude of a distortion for any 
given cross section is very difficult to calculate, every 
cross section is replaced by an inscribed rectangle. The 
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torsional rigidity of such a blade can thon be determined 
according to St. Venant and is surely less than that of 
the actual blade. Likewise the modulus of shear G is 
nssume d very low, G ~ 8000 kg/cm 2 (113800 Ib . /sq.in.) . 
Under these assumptions, we have, at the propeller tip, a 
twist of ~ = 0.00661 or abo,ut 0 . 3 0 • Thi,s angle, howev-
er, is within the degree of experimental accuracy. The 
t o rsional an g le oight be somewhat greater for pther blade 
foros. Nevertheless, it would hardly reach valuus which 
would affect the streng th relations. 
In order to test the other assumption 
will coopute kII and compare it with kI' 
tities are calculated for a few values of ~ 
tho expressions MI/EJI and MII/EJII' 
k I I = 0, we 
Ttt~se quan-
by foroing 
~ kI kIT 
= 0.2 -1667.0 +29.2 
= 0.4 +2620 -17.4 
= 0.6 +5140 -36.8 
= 0.8 +4430 -20.0 
It is obvious that kI I is t:luch snaller than kl- At the 
nost unf avo ra'bl e point ( ~ = 0.4) • kII = 0 . 0175 k t. It 
seens pcrfectly ' perci~sible. h6weveT , to disregard ' such 
a snnll qu~nt 'ity. This proves that ' the a~sucptions ' k~ = 
o and ~ , = 0 do not greatly inpair the value of the fi-
nal result, so , that we ~ay regard tha calculated static 
data as correct. 
It is obvious froo the course of the bending t:lonents 
and stresses that the noments due to the centrifugal 
forces prepon d erate, ev~n at the grent thrust on the stand. 
The blade is bent backward at the root even at great 
thrust. It is therefore of interest to know the bending 
r.lo ne nts when the thrust is snaIl. It is therefore assume d 
that the propeller runs ' at the sane speed as above (U = 
14 50 r. p • n • ) i'l hen i t e x e r t s not h r u s tat a-ll. T his i s 
a condition which can easily occur in flying at a low an-
gle of attack 'and with the engine throttled. If all the 
aerodynamic forces are put equal to zero, the calculation 
is g reatly simplified, since all the data required to 
' solve the equations have been previously deternined . It 
is only necessnry to put all expressions involving aero -
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dynamiC? for~!?s E?qual to , zero. The calculation.,. is tben '· 
made exactly as before. Since it aff ords .not h ing .new of 
interest, only the res~lts will be given. The sttesses 
a re p lotted in Figures 24 and 25 and show that, near t h e . 
blade root, t h ey are consider ably greater than in t h e pr e-
vi6us condition, where the aerodynamic forces ·act. Th is 
. is a lso quite ' natur a l, for eve~ in the previous loading · 
casei where the aerodynamic forces tended . to bend the · 
pr op eller f orwar.d, the opposed "relieving " moments, whieh 
ar e p ro duc ed b y · the centri fugal force due to the curve d 
sh ap e of the b lad es, so far exceed the aerodyn a mic moment, 
t ha t the resulting moment is even gr eater than the moment 
w~ic~ the aerodynamic force alone would exert on a 
str a i ght blade. In norma~ flight, however, the aerody-
namic f orces are considerabl~ . smal ler and they may al most 
vanish when the airp lane is ~n a g lide. The aerodynamic 
f .orce then p roduces a baciward~bending mome~t, which is 
muoh g reater ihan the aerod~namic forces could p roduce, 
' even iri the TIost unfavorabl~ case. The blade tends of 
iiself to · assume such a position that the e ffec t - ~s min-
imized. The alade can underg o imp ortant def ormati on, 
however, only in its outer p art, where the cross sections 
are small. Near the hub no considerable de f ormation can 
o ccur, unless t he stresses are very high •• The calculated 
stresse s never suffice, however, to ~ause certain fail-
u~ .e, even when the y are .; da,n.gerouslY·· high. It mu st b~ re-
membe r e d, h owever, that the conditions may b eco me consid-
erabfy mor e unfavorable ~thr-ough some small mat erial · de.-
tec t, s~ch .as may ,b e p roduced by the weathering of a g lued 
joint. Further considerable ~tresses may be produced 
by even s mall vibrations. The p reviou sly men tione d fail-
ures occurred mostly in .larg e propellers, which wer e sim-
il a r in shape, h owever, to those invest igated here. In 
SQ far as kn own, a ll the fai l u res occurred in fli ght, i.e., 
at low thrust, as might be concluded f rom th e present in-
vest i gati o n . The cause of the failures, t h erefo re, was 
pr obaDl y e x cessive curvature of the b l a des. 
Hence g re at caution mu st be exercised in trying to 
Eive a pro-oel ler such a shape .that the aerodynamic forces 
will be· co~nter<balan.ced by the c .entrifugal fo rc es. It 
seems particul a rly hazar d ous to let the b la c1. e axi s near 
t h e hul? p roject too fa r f ro m th·e ·p lane of t h e p ropel.ler 
d isk. The effect of a fau l ty shap e is not so detrimental 
in th~ outer "Oortion of t~ e blad e, due to its flex i bili -
ty , whi ch u a r t i ally re me d ies tl1e d efect . Hear the 'hub , 
however, due to t h e g reat ri ·g i dit y , no c onsi.de r ab·le ·auto-
ma tic adjustment is p oss1.b.ie, and the moments a re ·gr e at -: 
ly affected bOy the ori g i nal d·esign. It is i mp o ·ssible· to 
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es~aQlish any . geperal rule for . the design. It may , how-
ev~r; be Jaid . that, .in the case . of·a blade having a . 
s traight axis. the elastic deformation is always such 
that the load is . actually reduced ,PY the centrifugal force, 
-regardle~s cif all other forces actfng on the p~op eller. 
This f~6t was also demonstrated . by Reissner. For a curved 
b lade this is not the case. In any ' event it should be d e-
~ermined whe~her the load reduction under . one ~ operat{ng 
c·ondi.tion does not involve a l .oad . increase under another 
, ~p erating condition. 
The p rop eller blade has thus far been considered as . 
a thin . p l ate . This . ~as accurate enough · for the ~~antities 
hi therto calculated . This assumption causes the com"O lete 
d isap p earance of on e factor, w~_ich should be conside~ed 
in nany cases. This is t h e torsional moment exerted on 
the twisted bl ad e : bi . the . longi tudinal force. If, for ex-
ample, we imagine a ~etal .strip twisted about its longitu-
dinal axis s~ as to tor~ a helical . surface, and , if this 
s trip is then subjected ' to longitudinai tension, it will 
t.end to return to its ori g inal flat shape . In order to 
d etermine these moments a pp roximately, each fiber ' may be 
considered as a twisbed blade •• . When this is pui led, it . 
wi 1.1 .. tend to u n twist . • The . loJ,1gitudin a l stress in eac'h fi-
ber is known accurately e ~ci~gh from the pr evious calcula-
t ion~ Due to the twist; ' th.a longitudinal direction . con-
t i~u81ly varies along t h e fiber. ~here 'must therefore be 
ever'y"here a co mp on ent p erp endi cuI ar to the f iber, and 
this prod~ces a backw. ard turning moment. In thlck propel-
lers, such as those of wood, this . mome n t is unimp ortant, 
but in very thin bl ades ' it may . assume great importance 
and cause .considerable distortion • . For the approximate 
calculation of this torsional moment in a tnin propeller 
' b l ade, it is su fficient to t~ke account of the centrifu-
gal force alone (assumed to be uniform thrGughout the 
c ross section) , since, due to its slight ri g idity, the 
blac. e auto maticallY takes such an attitucte t :i:1C'.t t h e bend-
ing stresses ure small. If the angle through which a sec-
ti on is twisted ~~th respect to the preceding section is 
measured at d efinite interval s of 10 cm (3.94 in.), for 
example:. thi s angle is then a cri terion for the bending 
of .th·e·.individual f ibers. The c omlJ onents "of tlie internal 
f ore.es, . p roducing t he torsional momen t, can then be read"': 
iis de~ ermine~ from the change in t he d~r ection of t~e 
f i~ers • 
. Various tests were made in order to determine the 
def ormation of the p roEellers e xp erimentally. Though all 
. . . 
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these t e sts were of a rather p ri mitive n~ture, it was 
still possible to verify the calculation with one · ~ i the 
arrangem~nts tested. (Figs . 2 6 an d 27.} The wh~le con-
tour of a blad e of the above Dathematic~lly investigated 
p rop eller was li~ed with spar k g aps by a ttaching strips 
o f t in fo il 2.5 cm (about an inch) long . One end of t h is 
conductor was co~nected with a condenser by means of a 
slip .rjng with brushes, while the ot h er end consisted of 
a ~ oint which pas sed a stationarY .p oint once . during every 
r~yol~tion at a d istanc e of about 2 mm (0.08 . in.), the 
l at ter p oint ~ eing connected with the · opposite p ole of 
the con d enser . The energy WaS so adjusted t~ at a spark . 
co u ld p aRs only when the ' r evolving p oin t was exactly opp o-
site t h e stationary point. The condenser was c~arged by 
an induction coil operated by an alternating current • 
. First, . .in oro.er to determine t he . ~ha.p e of the propel-
l er in t h e unstressed condition, the blaq.e Vlas turned to 
the ~J osition .i7h~ re the spark coul d p as s . ' A photographic 
camera was then mounted in the p l a ne of the p ropel ler 
d isk in s u ch a way that the axis of the len s was approxi-
mately p erp endicul a r t o the axi~ Qf the 'p ro p eller blad e, 
anc, B, spark wa.s d i scharged through ' the spark gap sand 
was photo g r aphed. The camera was then left in the s ame 
p o s ition, while the propel l er was made to revolve. At 
1 450 r . p . m. another spark was photograp hed on the same 
p l a te. In ord er to ma k e sure the camera had not moved, 
s pD.r k gap s were also arranged at two stationary p oints. 
I n t h is way Fi gure 28 wa s obtained. The deflection c an 
t lms be determined with g reat accuracy . A twisting of 
the blade , which woul d be indicate d by change s in the dis-
t an ces between the sp a rks on the leading edg e and thoso 
o n the tr~iling e dg e while t he p ropel ler is revolving, as 
compared wi th the di stances between the Same sparks when 
t he ~ rop eller is at rest, c an i ndee d be detected, but it 
is so small that it cannot be ac curately measured . A 
twist of one d e g ree woul d cause a relative d isp lac ement 
oft lJ. e !? 0 i n t s 0 fl. 5 t 0 2 . 5 mm ( 0 • 06 toO . 1 in.) ac cor d-
i ng to the wi d th of t~e blad e at the p oint invest i gated . 
The d eflection is re a dily reco gn ized, h owever, and agr ees 
uol l wi t h the above c a lcu lation. At th e b lad e tip the 
measur ed d eflecti on is 10. 6 mm (0.42 in.) , and the c a lcu-
l a ted d e f lectio n is 9.7 mm (0.38 in.) . The g eneral char-
acter of the Deasured deflection agr ees well with the cal-
cul a te d def l e ction. Even t he negativo def lection near 
the hub is reco gniz a ble. In or d er to test t:le accur<'l.cy 
of this metho d of Lloa su ri ng , t:le spD.r k s were ph o t o g r aphed 
with the p ropel l e r at rost. T~o b l ade ~a s then distor ted, 
24 N .A. G. A'. Technical , liIem or andum No .• ' .67.0: 
and the deflection iV' j:s ' a 'ccurately measured , at several 
points. ' Then anoth~r photo g r aph wa~ tak en and evalu~~ed. 
It was thus found that de'forma.tions of 0.5 mm (0.02 in.) 
could be determined. 
SUMEARY 
' A method is described for 'testing the strength of 
propel'lers cif any shape. It is shown that the shape of 
the propeller greatly affects the stresses, and that great 
caution must be exercised if the relieving effect of the 
'centrifugal force, which exists in every propeller with 
a straight blade axis, is to be . increased by curving the 
blade axis. 
In a numerical example, the calculation i 9 , made for 
a certain revolution speed at which the actual distortion 
ia then measured. The results of the c a lculation agree 
satisfactorily with the experimental results. 
Translation by Dwi ght M. ~iner, 
National Advisory Co mmittee 
f or Aeron aut ics. 
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Fig. 26 Experimental arrangement. 
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